**Student 2 Student: Core Values**

**LEADERSHIP**
- STUDENT CHARACTER GROWTH

**ACADEMICS**
- EDUCATIONAL ADJUSTMENTS

**SERVICE**
- COMMUNITY OUTREACH

**FINDING THE WAY**
- CAMPUS, CULTURE & COMMUNITY

**RELATIONSHIPS**
- 100% ACCEPTANCE

100% ACCEPTANCE
Respect for all! Leadership for all! Service for all!

---

**eS2S**
A Military Child Education Coalition® Initiative

**Elementary School Initiative**

Military kids move **6-9 times** during their K-12 education, and change schools **3x** more often than their civilian peers.

“**eS2S has enhanced the way Cedar Valley welcomes and receives new students to the campus. Students are empowered to serve as ambassadors, and new students instantly find a friend on their very first day.**”

-Janice P., Former Principal
Cedar Valley Elementary School

**eS2S**
Elementary Student 2 Student™ (eS2S™) is an adult-led and student-focused program with the mission to take care of new students. An eS2S program shows students their new campus and community and encourages new students to perform better in school.
Professional and Personal Impact

“Our 2nd grade students are trained to give tours to new students on their own using an ipad and QR codes to give clues along the way. They love the opportunity to serve their school!”
- eS2S Sponsor, B.M. Williams Primary

“Our student ambassadors take great pride in their job, and are eager to help new students out. They ensure that new students meet everyone and build a sense of community in the classroom.”
- eS2S Sponsor, Oveta Culp Hobby

Training Details

• Training Duration: Initial Training 2 days, Booster Training 1 day
• Participants: Up to seven adults from the campus
• MCEC® Provides: trainers, resources, supplies, breakfast, lunch and a great time
• School Provides: transportation, substitute teachers, and committed sponsors willing to making a difference in their school and community

Participants will be able to:

• Describe the challenges faced by students as they transition in or out of school
• Identify and apply 6 key issues of transitioning students: Leadership, Academics, Service, Finding the Way, Relationships, and 100% Acceptance
• Identify personal skills needed to implement and sustain a successful eS2S Program using leadership, team building, and communication skills

For more information about eS2S, please contact:
Debra Longley at (254) 953-1923 x 1136 or Debra.Longley@MilitaryChild.org
or visit www.MilitaryChild.org/audience/students